LACK OF IOWA SPIRIT IS CAUSE OF DEFEATS

BY KENLEY AND LYNALL SHOW THIS AT MASS MEETING

Lack of spirit and hard work are blamed for recent defeats by Iowa as shown by Kenley and Lynall in their talk at mass meeting.

There was a call for the alumni to return to the university and give it a chance to be successful again.

In view of the recent defeats, the alumni were urged to get involved again and help the university achieve success.

LLOYD J. RAVENSTON AND A. J. TAYLOR

F实验室 AND POLITICAL PATRIOTISM

Speaks at Assembly

"Public opinion is becoming dangerously unsympathetic," said Hon. L. S. Fay, "and private opinion will be taken up too much with the present political situation." The assembly was informed that the university was facing some serious challenges and that everyone had to do their part to ensure its survival.

Several of Missouri's Best Men, However, Were Out of Game

Several of Missouri's best men were out of the game, leaving the team to rely on its backup players.

Some Notes

In order to present a better field of fellowship among the girls of the several sororities in connection with the university, it has been decided by the Board of Directors that the first Thursday in each month such sororities shall entertain informally at dinner. The social action on which representative sisters will be sent each month to be received by the girls of different sororities is optional.

In our effort to bring the girls together, we have decided to call the first Thursday of each month "Sister's Night," and the girls of each sorority will be expected to entertain a guest from another sorority, giving all the girls an opportunity to know each other and get to know the other sororities.

Fredonia Pa-Holland

The Fredonia University faculty met last week at the Fredonia Pa-Holland to determine the next year's budget.

The meeting was held to decide on the amount of money that would be allocated for the next year's budget.

The meeting was held to decide on the amount of money that would be allocated for the next year's budget.

SCHOOLIE SELIGS MEN

TO NOSE OUT IOWA GEAR CLUB

Reported that the Club This Year

The men's all-sports club promises to be one of the best in the country this year. Over eighty were present at the try out last week and the great number was shown. Twenty were selected from those. Better material could not be found," said Prof. Schlichter. "I am very optimistic as to the outlook this year. We are in for a splendid season. We are going to advertise and make people know we are here. The Iowa trouble this year is the same as it has been before. We are going to have a better team than we had last year."

The Iowa City high school team is able to make a better showing against the Iowa City team and several times the high school boys' team for Iowa won down in the taters.

Iowa's offensive was unexcelled, and the defense was not better than usual. The high school boys' team brought the Iowa City high school team down by scores of 2 to 1 with the Iowa City team making its best effort to come out on top. The Iowa City team made some notable gains in the second half, and the defense was also effective in keeping the Iowa City team from scoring.

The Iowa City team was victorious against both the freshmen and the Iowa City high school team, and the Iowa City team was in a better position after time was up. It was an exciting game with both teams playing their best. The Iowa City team had a lead of 1, and the Iowa City team was not able to score even one point against the Iowa City team and several times the high school boys' team for Iowa. Iowa was not able to score even one point against the Iowa City team and several times the high school boys' team for Iowa. Iowa was not able to score even one point against the Iowa City team and several times the high school boys' team for Iowa.
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First National Bank
Hamburg, Iowa

$100,000 Capital

Students. Accurate. Unlimited. We do a general Banking Business.

Geo. D. Barth

The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unexcelled. A trial will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

WITT & KELLEY

Cleaners and Dyers

Reparing and Pressing

150 EAST COLLEGE

IOWACITY, IOWA

WANTED

All the Students to call at

CRAWFORD'S

Residence Studio
215 College St.

Mugsys

With

BUSINESS LOCALS

QUICKSILVER BOOK STOGE

Winonan in rust.

Crystals pleased $1 per unit.

OUR PUBLICATIONS.

earn Wireless and B. R. Tele-

tography.

First and most accurate wire telegraph service in the world.

Write for catalogue.

N. T. Telfractograph, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Denver, Ia., Columbus, O.,

For RENT—Modern furnished rooms for light housekeepers.

For RENT—Modern furnished rooms.

For RENT—Furnished rooms close in, light, bright and comfortable.

For RENT—Two furnished rooms.

Mugsys

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

Prices stamped on the bottom of each shoe. Why pay more?

We have just received the largest selec-

FENTON & THOMAS

STUDENT JEWELERS

STUDENT JEWELERS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

UNIVERSITY CALANDAR.

WINTER SESSIONS.

We are now open for the winter session.

$100.00

students.
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ATTENTION: If you are not already a patron of the PEOPLES LAUNDRY then do not know the signals and many changes have been forced in the arrangement of the team. The line has shown itself to be weak through lack of proper execution. In fact, the outlook for the game most disappointing could not be any more discouraging. The team will have one more practice before the game.

Welcome Students! HELLO! We are glad to meet you again. New students come in and examine our work. We wish to acquaint you with our rental proposition. Each typewriter, constants, etc. is prepaid, on receipt of deposit $3.00 per month. Rates given for time rentals.

University Typewriter Co.
21 E. Washington.
students take part in program of day

university cars help put fair grounds
class setting
mission around news of flight...buildings visited

from a university standpoint, the event most yesterday was a great event. hundreds of the out-of-state people were visiting the college and all seemed highly pleased with what they found. all of the colleges except city college and 1 r.c. city in order that the sti
dents might witness the flight at the fair grounds. a great many took advantage of the opportunity.

one company of the cadets helped company 1 of the national guard put the grounds where general baldwin was yesterday.

there was not the least disorder of any kind or even a rumor during the whole afternoon.

the actual flight, itself, could not be called so exact specimen. the big airplane simply skimmed the ground, never rising more than 15 feet, for perhaps a half mile and finally stranded itself on a hillside opposite the grounds. however, capt. baldwin doesn't seem discouraged and promises a sure thing for today.

G. G. Stucker
The Newman society gave a snobber to the fraternities Catholic students at k. c. hall. pictures were made of p. f. m. members, c. p. hoover, frank mcnelly, j. n. seaman and father murphy, the new chaplains. father murphy had pointed a few of the things which are to be done this year. religious work will be taken up at once and the pastoral ability of a chapel looked into. for the first time the society will be held in the small chapel of nebraska hospital where there is a seating capacity of two hundred.

hawkeyes have permanent quarters

the 1911 hawkeye board has been active preparing for publicity 
one of the best annuals in the history of this place.

a permanent location has already been secured on the second floor of the administration building. the new school continues to be well attended by jack mc

claim to it is given over to the use of the board of managers and is to be the permanent home of the hawkeyes for years to come.

editor-in-chief frank wagner and promotion manager a. l. toppan are putting forth every effort to get out an annual that is to be the best ever. the feature of the book this year is to be an unusual amount of color work.

it's in the air the most popular fall pattern ever designed. only in

S. U. I. Felt and Leather Pillow Tops

and banner, felt in the pieces, arm bands, etc, also s. u. s. seal pins.

COME TO HEADQUARTERS
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